
DES DOWLING – Comedian 
MC/Comedian/Facilitator 

 
 

When you book Des Dowling, for your 
next corporate event, you’re getting 
more than 20 years of experience as a 
world class comedian and MC. 
 
From outback mining camps to black 
tie dinners at the top end of town he’s 
done them all. 
 
Whether it’s an audience of 12 or 1200, a 30min spot or a 3-
day conference, his preparation is meticulous. He’s as 
committed as you are to making sure your event is a huge 
success. 
 
Des has a wealth of experience in TV presenting and talk 
back radio. Facilitating interviews and panel discussions are 
a specialty. 

 
Rather than wade through 20 years of career highlights and achievements, just check out 
his latest showreel and client testimonials. 
 
Des Dowling is the perfect MC or comedian for your next event. 
 
https://vimeo.com/413023125 
 
 
TESTIMONIALS 
 
“Best MC / Comedian we’ve had. Everyone was laughing from 18 years to 80. He read 
the crowd beautifully and did not go too far.  I have no other than option than to 
recommend to my committee to have you back again.” 
Brian Hawkins - LU Simons Builders 
 
“A huge thank you for being MC/Comedian at our recent EndoVac Pure launch in 
Melbourne, Brisbane and Sydney.  Endodontists are a breed of their own and the level of 
knowledge and understanding you picked up about our industry with only a very small 
brief was absolutely amazing.  The way you got to know your audience and got them to 
interact with you using comedy was awesome even the grumpy ones couldn’t help but 
laugh!!!  Thanks again Des ……….you are a true professional” 
Steph Green - Endovac 
 
“Hil-ar-ious” 
Carly Parkinson - Hudsons Coffee 
 
“Des Dowling was a fantastic host for the REIA National Awards. He had the audience 
right there with him the entire night and his improvisation through a technical glitch made 
it feel like it was all done on purpose. He was funny, professional, flexible in dealing with 
last minute changes and a pleasure to work with.” 
Leanne Medeiros - Real Estate Institute Australia 
 


